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ABC in times of crisis
Over the recent months of catastrophic bushfires, the Rural Fire Service and the ABC played critical
roles in the long battles against the blazes. Where would we be without them? For this reason, our
local ABC Friends (i.e. Armidale Friends of the ABC) drafted an open letter of appreciation to both
organisations. Participants at the February market were invited to sign the letter and 141 did so.
Copies were sent to our Federal and State representatives as well as to the ABC. At our FABC’s
suggestion, the Armidale Regional Council also expressed its thanks to the ABC.
Then came the Covid-19 crisis, with the ABC again playing a trusted, pivotal role in broadcasting
timely alerts, behavioural guidelines, the latest scientific findings and extensive educational resources
to support home schooling.

Broadcast strength of RN
Armidale FABC is continuing to pursue its aim of having Radio National’s range extended, ideally
on the FM band. We will keep you posted.

Media prize
Armidale FABC each year donates a prize of $500 to the
outstanding UNE Media and Communication Studies student
at the UNE. The 2019 award went to Mr Jacob Johnston. He is
now working at the UNE as a Media Engagement Officer.
Jacob hails from Port Macquarie. He has been in Armidale
for the three years of his undergraduate degree, including
two years in a residential college where he undertook several
leadership duties. He plans over the next two years to
complete his Honours study part-time.
Jacob is grateful for the opportunities that await him:
“There are so many communication and writing careers out
there… I am still interested in journalism … but I would also
love to work in (others) such as literary publishing, video
games or films”.
Perhaps Jacob will find a place within the ABC. Whatever
the future holds for him, Armidale FABC wishes him well.

Annual speaker
Julia Baird, co-host of ABC TV’s The Drum, has indicated her willingness to come to Armidale this
year. Brian Byrne, of our committee, is hoping to organise a date in mid-October to early
November. Julia has an impressive journalistic and scholarly record, too long to list here. Her
latest book, Phosphorescence, recently published, has been hailed as excellent in its own right as
well as very relevant to the coronavirus pandemic.

ABC’s future
The ABC’s has lost $783m funding since 2014. Whereas it once received 8c per day per person,
this is now reduced to 4c per day. If you are worried about the effects of these cuts on the quality
and diversity of programming you should write to Mr B Joyce and to relevant cabinet ministers.

Armidale FABC’s email address is now linked to that of the state body: armidale@abcfriends.org.au.
Armidale Facebook Page: Liz O’Hara puts entertaining and informative posts on this site:
www.facebook.com/fabcarmidale. Please consider using it, plus the ABC Friends website:
www.abcfriends.org.au.

